HERITAGE HOME GROUP TO SELL LANE VENTURE
TO BASSETT FURNITURE
High Point, NC — December 18, 2017 – Heritage Home Group, LLC (HHG)
announced that it has signed an agreement to sell substantially all the assets of
its Lane Venture business to Bassett Furniture Industries, Inc. (Bassett).

“Lane Venture is an exceptional brand that is uniquely dedicated to the
growing premium outdoor furniture category. As HHG focuses on its three
newly formed business units - Broyhill, Thomasville & Co. and the Luxury
Group - we are proud to have found a new owner for Lane Venture in Bassett.
Exiting the outdoor market will allow HHG to focus on its core indoor
segments both domestically and internationally,” said Pierre de Villemejane,
CEO of HHG. “Our entire HHG organization thanks the Lane Venture
employees and designers for their dedication and wishes them continued
success as a leader in the outdoor market.”

“Lane Venture has been an important player in the outdoor furniture market
since its inception in 1972,” said Rob Spilman, chairman and CEO of Bassett.
“We have been contemplating our entry into the outdoor market for some
time and we believe that Lane Venture is the appropriate platform to become
a serious participant in this growing category. After completion of the sale
and a full assessment of the opportunities that lie ahead, we will outline our
plans for the brand in detail in early 2018. We look forward to working with
the Lane Venture organization to build an exciting future.”
Completion of the sale is expected before the end of the year.

###

About Heritage Home Group
Heritage Home Group is a world leader in designing, manufacturing, sourcing and retailing
home furnishings and is made up of three unique business units: Broyhill, Thomasville &
Co. and the Luxury Group. Broyhill has tremendous brand recognition, broad product
assortment and wide appeal serving the mid-market price range. Thomasville and Co. is
made up of the Thomasville, Drexel and Henredon brands, which offer three distinctive
design territories with a classic, contemporary, and luxe style aesthetic, respectively, and
are sold through corporately owned Thomasville stores and independent retailers. The
Luxury Group, comprised of Hickory Chair, Pearson and Maitland-Smith, targets the
interior design channel and also sells through high-end luxury retail furniture and boutique
stores. Heritage Home Group is headquartered in High Point, NC.

About Bassett Furniture Industries
Bassett Furniture Industries, Inc. (NASDAQ:BSET), is a leading manufacturer and
marketer of high quality home furnishings. With 91 company- and licensee-owned stores,
Bassett has leveraged its strong brand name in furniture into a network of corporate and
licensed stores that focus on providing consumers with a comfortable environment for
buying furniture and accessories. The most significant growth opportunity for Bassett
continues to be the Company's dedicated retail store program. Bassett's retail strategy
includes custom-built furniture that is ready for delivery in the home within 30 days. The
stores also feature the latest on-trend furniture styles, free in-home design visits, and
coordinated decorating accessories. Bassett also has a traditional wholesale business with
more than 700 accounts on the open market, across the United States and
internationally. In addition, Bassett owns a furniture logistics company providing freight,
warehouse, distribution, 3PL and last mile service to home furnishings wholesalers and
retailers.
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